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Pleasures of the Week.-
Mrn.

.

. K. J. Durnotte tiiul licr daugh-
ter , MlHa Nuru Hurnotto , wore ton
dcrcd 11 farewell surprlso party l > ;

tliolr many friends at Smith Norfoli-

Inut night. High live \VIIH a feature a
the evening , followed by u three
course lunchuon. Dancing cloned th-

evening' !) pleasure. Mrs. Schwartz , I

n brief address , presented Mrs. Hu-

inctto with u cut ghiHS sugar an-

crenmor and Hterllng silver npoo-
trny , and Miss llurnctto with a HOI

venlr spoon , tm tokens of csteoin.

Misses Lorcnn and Beatrice Gow u-

itortalnod the twelve monibcrH of tl-

G. . 8. C. club at a Hallowe'en party i

the homo of C. C. Gow last Saturdu-
evening. . The guests came maske
and dressed In unique costumes. Tt
rooms being lighted only by the Jack-
lanterns , gave quite a grotesque a-

poaranco. . Dainty refreshments wo
served the little ladles during tl-

evening. .

Miss Emma Schorcgge entertain'-
a

'

couple of dozen friends at her hot
at n Hallowe'en party. The roor
wore decorated with autumn leav
and Jnck-o-lanterns. Each guest car
In ghostly ntthc. Toasting marshmI-
OWB and other Hallowe'en pranks f-

inlshcd amusement till past mldnlg
when a two-course luncheon w

served.-

Mrs.

.

. J. C. Stltt entertained a sin
company at lunch on Thursday , co-

pllmentary to Mrs. Walker of Wcepl
Water , and Mrs. Bernard of Pla-
view. . Places wore laid for Mrs.-

B.
.

. Maylard , Mrs. C. H. Reynolds , M

Bernard and Mrs. Walker.-

Mrs.

.

. N. A. Huse was hostess to t

Bridge club Monday afternoon. T-

high score prize was won by Mrs.-

N.
.

. Huso. Mrs. W. II. Butterfiold a
daughter , Mrs. J. C. S. Wollls ,

wore guests of the club.-

Mrs.

.

. J. Damn entertained a compn-
of twenty-five little folks at a 6 o'clc
dinner on Monday evening , for 1

son Edwin. After a delicious dim
came a happy evening with many a
pleasing amusements.-

A

.

birthday party was given 1

night by Miss Adoll Uhle on Ei

Philip avenue. The qvonlng was
voted to games and refreshmen
dancing following.-

A

.

company of young friends ca
unexpectedly to spend the evcnl
with Miss Marlon Maylard on li

Wednesday , mid help her celobn
her birthday.

Personals.
Miss Rlcka Oettlnger who is bo

keeper at the Fair store will leave
morrow for a two-weeks' vacatl
which she will spend In Omaha a-

St. . Joseph , Mo.-

Mrs.

.

. P. W. Emery and baby , w

came from Pittsburg to attend I

funeral of Mrs. Emery's mother , M-

Gerecke , expect to return home I

first of the week.-

Mrs.

.

. 13. O. Mount of Fremont w

was a delegate to the Congregatioi
conference remained over a few dr
for a little visit with old time frien-

Mrs. . M. C. Walker of Weeping V-

tor, Neb. , who has been visiting
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. St
returned home today.-

Dr.

.

. and Mrs. Frank Salter and c-

ldren of Pierce wore all-day visltt-
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Salter last Sunday.-

Mrs.

.

. Fred Salter of Lamro , S.
returned home on Friday after a vi-

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Salter.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. S. M. Uraden will
turn this evening from a short vl-

In Chicago.-

Mrs.

.

. E. A. Bullock has returr
from a visit with her sister in Ave
In.

Coming Events.
The girls of the high school v-

fiive a reception this evening at-

o'clock in the high school buildli
complimentary to the boys of t-

high school and their guests , the fo
ball teams from Columbus and Sti-

ton. .

Home Talent Show Great-
."Snap

.

Shots." the big home talc
comedy put on at the Auditorium F

day night under the auspices of t-

ladies' guild of Trinity church , prov-

to bo one of the cleverest and mi-

micccssful home talent offerings tl
Norfolk over has seen. The attract !

was greeted by a big audience and
appreciative one.

The cast WUP truly nn "all star" f

gregatlon , as advertised. Every mo-

ber of the big company was superb
the role undertaken , and to each mi-

go a share of the credit for the oven
big success.

The scone of the play is laid in-

photographer's studio. Archie G

was ,the photographer. It was clrc
day In the village and everybody frc
miles around dropped In to have tin
pictures taken. The fun occasion
by these visits made the play a real
worthy one , from a dramatic star
point.-

Mr.
.

. Oow was great as tno photogi-

phor. . Frank Scott as "Bob , an i

around assistant ," was the height
cleverness , and Mrs. John Friday il

the role of "Miss Brown , retouchoi-
In a most superior way. The whc

Scott family wore In the show ft

and Mrs. Frank Scott and their B

Merrill and daughter Leona and the

were all so good at It that It was re-

marked by a number that they roallj
ought to go on the stage , in justice t
their ability along that line.

Miss Until Harding sang a bcautlfu
solo and was most enthusiastically re-

celved. . It was the llrst time thn
many Norfolk people had had oppot-

tunlty to hear her voice , and the audl-

enco was more than delighted with it

Professor Otto Vogot gave aSlolli
solo which was immense and ho , toe

was given a most enthusiastic oncort
Sam Ersklne , Jr. , sang a song tha

made a hit and ho and Mrs. O. L. Hytl
did a cakewalk turn which pleased th-

house. .

\mong the other stars In the cue

were : F. C. Asmus , Marlon Stltt , Mn
1. L. Lyndc , Mrs. J. A. Illght , Loot
Leach , Doris Tappert , II S. Thorpi

Clarence MeNamee , Edwin Baum , Mu

lei Thorpe , Mildred McNamec , Dpi

MndHon , E. S. Monroe , Vera Haywan
Miss aettlngor , Mrs. Mitchell , Inn
Spear , Marlon Maylard , Marlon Go-

Mrs.

\

. E. P. Wcatherby , Mrs. C.

Durnhnm , James Seymour , Mol-

iLynde , Ben Wllle , A Trulock , Corrit
Saunders , Mrs. A. n. Baldwin , Ha
mend Craft. Lois Logan , Lydla at
Emma Brucggemnn.-

Mrs.

.

. 11. E. Warrlck , president of tl
guild , was entitled to a largo share

8
the credit for the success of the pt-

formanto. . But to each member of tl

1
cast , too , must bo given great cred-
as- all proved unusually clever in ta-

Ing the roles assigned them. Tl

musical features were good. Ti
g

stage settings were a pretty fealu-
of the play.-

II

.

Madison People Interested.
The ''Star-Mall wishes to call sj-

clal attention to Miss Alta Hazel I
ton , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \\

Bi Upton of this city , who Is a candldr-
In Thej Norfolk Dally News conti
for their mammoth touring c

ie Brushing aside the fact that Miss I-

ie ton is one of Madison's most popul
/ . young ladles and deserving of n gn

deal more than is in our power to gl

her, The Norfolk Daily News has
arranged matters with their spec
wire from all the news centers tl
they beat the Omaha , Lincoln a-

k Sioux City papers from eight to two !

> r I hours with all the late uptodi-
3r news. Madison owes to this you

lady their moral support and wo o-

It to W. N. Huse that wo should si
port n paper In our vicinity at lei
one-half In accordance with what
duo him and his very efficient sta

So in all fairness to this brlllk
s , and accomplished young lady and

this paper which is placing Madts
county on the map , why not subscrl

ie now and thereby help a girl from
worthy family who is trying to ma-

a mark in this contest for the bi

town , in the best county , in the b
state in the United States.

Nellgh for Dahlman.-
Nellgh

.

, Neb. , Nov. 5. Special
The News : As given out at the
publican headquarters in Neligh tl
morning , the majority for Aldrich v-

be over 200 in this city. The Inforn-
tion is also gUen out that If Dahlm
could be Induced to make one of
political speeches in the Audltorii
the majority for the republican no-

Inee for governor would be Increas-
to at least lifty votes. One of t

managers of the Nellgh Auditor ! )

. says that it tne democratic candldi
would appear in Neligh that the hoi

8 would he granted to him free
charge.-

id

.

THREE BALLS AND A WALK.

Baseball Men Are Said to be Consid-
Ing This Change.

Chicago , Nov. 5. Reduction of t

number of called balls entitling a bn
man to first base from four balls
three and a revival of the earned r-

are among tha changes being cons
ered by baseball magnates for t

betterment of the game before ano-
er season rolls around.

That tlie earned run will be
stored to oflieiol good standing as
partial means of determining the re-

tive standing of pitchers In the Am
lean League , it is asserted by edict
now in this city , Is practically nssun
Whether or not it is brought back
life in the Nutlonal and other orgi-

i.uliunt ) , tlie officials of the Amoric
League will make the revival a
can do so single handed because it-

n matter affecting the official scorl
and tabulation of pitchers' recor
but not the playing rules.

The reduction of the amount
waiting a batsman will have to do
get a base on balls is a different pri-

osition , as It will require concurre
action by both major leagues.

NEBRASKA UNDER WRAPS ?

A Lincoln Story Says Cornhuk-
"Laid

<

Low" In Doane Game.
, t Lincoln , Nov. 5. Cornhusker

Jayhawker is tlie football bill fer-

n day at Lawrence with the Mlsso ;

n Valley championship title at stal
Until a few days ago tlie Ames Aggl

; . also wore in the championship ri
] . ' nlng , but Saturday's defeat at tt-

n
' hands of Mornlngsido college , gen

it ally rated as a secondary Institution
8 football circles in the valley scctle

tends to drop the Iowa farmers do-

n

\

and out. Ames and Nebraska n-

v, scheduled to clash on November
a but the dope sheet scarcely indlcat

11 even a possible triumph for Ami-

r Missouri , Iowa and Drake alrea-
I have been humbled by valley oppc-

y cuts , which , coupled with Ames' i

verso in the clash with Morningsle
leaves Kansas and Nebraska to fig

It out for first honors in the vail
conference-

.hivairy
.

has ever been keen betwei-
Cornhuskor and Jaylmwkor and
the annual exchange of football gam
beginning nearly a score of years BE

when the gridiron sport was first
i troducod in the Missouri valley , t
' record of victories and defeats nc

stands at a tin. Nebraska held the ad-

vantage
-

prior to 1908 , hut during the
last two years Kansas has been tri-

umphant
¬

, enabling the Jnyhnwkcrs to
pull up on oven terms.

The confidence of Nebraska adher-
ents

¬

was rudely Jarred by the Doane
game , in which the Cornhuskers were
victors by the narrow margin of six
points , although Cole and his players
are not disposed to join In on the chor-
us

¬

of alarm. The Cornbuakers went
Into the Doane game under wraps ,

with Instructions to play safe and to
win , dovotlng no attention to the ill-

mcnslons of the score. Three of Colo'e
most dependable regulars , Collins
Owen Frank and Warner , were kept
on the side lines , subs being sent In-

so that they might gain needed oxperl-

enco in the event that necessity mlghl
demand their tiso against the Jay
hawkers. In view of the week's lay-

off and the shakcup In the personne-
of the Nebraska team , it is not sur-

prising that the Cornhuskors playei
ragged football against Doano. Theli
poorest exhibition of the season , UK

almost Inevitable result should bo t
Instill a spirit of determination on th
part of the Cornhuskers to mend thel

. faults and to give the Joyhawken
the very best they have In stock.-

KLINE'S

.

' JOKING WAY-

.That's

.

How Paving Forermn Manage
to Keep Italians Going.

Foreman Samuel Kline , In charg-

of the laborers at work on '.ho pavin-

of Norfolk avenue , Is known by neai-

ly every "boss" of Italian , Hungarla
and other foreign labor gangs In th-

country. . He is said to bo one of th
strictest foremen and one of the bet
liked in the west.-

"Mr.

.

. Kline can get more work 01-

of my Italians than anyone of the
own countrymen can ," is the declari-

tlon made by an Italian employer e

those laborers , who was In Norfol-

a few days ago-
."It

.

Is a mystery to us also. He
always joking and if a man is shir ]

ing work Mr. Kline has a Joking wn

which soon puts the man hard tt-

work. ."
Friday afternoon when a rush jo

was to be done on the street M-

Kline's "Joking" way was revealed tt-

a largo number of Norfolk citizen
A water carrier bad interrupted tl
"rush" Job by giving the men the
usual drink of water-

."What

.

are you trying to do , boy'
exclaimed Mr. Kline who appeared i

that moment. "Don't get them coole
off now. They just got started an

0 It takes them a long time to get warn
11

ed up again. "
eQ The Italian Interpreter told h

countrymen what Mr. Kline had sai
and to show their appreciation of

: good American Joke they laughc
1 heartily. This Is the way Mr. Klir

has while in action.

Work at Mill Dam Finished.-
C.

.

. S. Bridge reports the completlc-
of the extensive repairs on the ml-

ff dam and race. All that is necessai
now is a new bridge. Reinforced co
crete walls have taken place of tl
old plank walls. Heavy iron work hr
been placed on the dam which wi-

be a guarantee against any furtlu
high water damage. The apron
the dam has been thoroughly repairei
and now all that remains to be dor-

Is to replace the wooden sides of tl
flume with steel. This work Is no
being done.

The work of repairing the dam , a

though a perfect success , was not n

easy task. A large engine was put
work and much water was pumped 01-

of the river below the dam to enabl
the workmen to make the repairs c
the apron. A temporary dam had t

be built to keep the water riinnin
* over the apron while the pumping wr

going on.
11

With the pumping out of the wate
the discovery was made that thei
was a vast amount of excellent gravi-
In the river below the dam and nine
of tills was taken out under M-

.Bridge's direction. As noon as th
wet weather again makes its nppea-
ance here the gravel will be place
on all the roads over the mill groune
and , under the government's plai
will be mixed with the mud , makln-
an excellent and economic pavement

jj MADISON COUNTY FOR ALDRICi-

o
o

. B. Donovan , Madison Editor ar-

Democrat. . Beta That Way.
The many democrats who have bee

betting that Mayor Dahlman of Omi-

ha would carry Madison county ha\
been given a jolt by the recent ropoi
that J. D. Donovan , editor of the Mad
son Star-Mall , made a bet with a loci
citizen that Dahlman would not can
this county. This news Is somewht
startling owing to the fact that M
Donovan is a strong supporter of Dab
man.

COW AT WHITE HOUSE.

Pauline Wayne Will Provide Milk an
Butter for President.

Washington , Nov. 5. Pauline Wayn-
III , the much talked of new whit
house cow , has at last reached Wasl-
Ington and taken up her domestic di
ties as provider of milk and butter fc
President Taft's household.

Pauline is a Holsteln-Freslan cow c

registered stock , her number In th-

bovlno blue book being 115580. Sh
came from the* stock farm of Senate
Isaac Stephenson of Wisconsin , an
was on the road from Kqnosha jut
two days.-

At
.

present she yields seven and uni
half gallons of milk a day.

LIKE LOOKS OF PAVED STREE1

Norfolk Regards the New Avenue a
Boy Would New Boots-

.Nonofiv
.

peojno wno como dow
town and got tliolr first glimpse of th
newly paved portion of Norfolk nv-

nuo
<

, whrro bricks have already boo
laid , fool a good deal like the sum

boy who wakes up oir' Christmas
morning and , stealing down the stairs ,

finds that Santa Clnus has really been
there. In fact , the town surveys those,

new red bricks on Norfolk avenue n
good bit as you might have looked at-

a pair of new rep-tipped boots when
you wore In your teens.

The bUbliicfcH man looks and snyH-

he's glad to see a patch of real pav-

Ing. . The small boy rides his bicycle
onto the pavement and goes around In

circles , jubt to see how it feels to ride
on n real paved street. People getting
off the trains and walking by , look t

second time at the street and romarl
hat Norfolk Is coming into Its own.-

A

.

BAD MOMENT FOR MORGAN.-

At

.

a Railroad Meetlno the Flnanclei
Became Angry , Then Laughed.

New York , Nov. ft. J. P. Morgai-

md a stormy moment In New Havci-

it the meeting of the stockholders o-

.he. New York , New Haven and Hart
tord railroad. He came out with fly-

ing colors and had a good laugh afte-
tils choler had disappeared.-

A.

.

. Maxey Hlller of New Haven ,

stockholder , angered the flnnnclo
when ho asked about the part th
railroad was taking in the Connection
political campaign-

."Report
.

has It , " lllllcr said , "tha
the night before the republican coi-

ventlon Mr. Morgan was In Hartfor
with $40,000 In his vest pocket to 1101-

1inato Charles A. Goodwin , the repnl-
llcan candidate for governor. "

Trembling with rage , Morgan ser
back a hot rejoinder. But ho did nc
get a chance to nay a word. Hllle
with a wave of his hand , stopped th-

financier. . Morgan stood for a m-

iment , regarding him Intently , his eye
flashing.-

"You
.

need not deny anything , M

Morgan , " Mr. Hiller said. "I don't b-

illevo you were in Hartford the nigl
before the convention ; I don't bellov
you ever carried $40,000 In your vei-

iocket, , and I don't believe you care
cent who is governor of Connecticut

Morgan sat down , and then laughci
the other stockholders joining. Hilk
then explained ho wanted to let tli
stockholders and directors know of tli
report and asked President Mellon tli
question so there should be official pr-

nouncement on the subject.-

NO

.

HAREM FOR T. R.

Member of His African Party Says H

Rejected String of Dusky Beauties.
Chicago , Nov 5. Colonel Theodoi

Roosevelt , while in Africa , was stur-
by the dreaded tse-tse fly , bearer t

the sleeping sickness , according to
Alden Loring , Held naturalist of tl
Roosevelt African expedition , who
lecturing on the trip.-

Mr.
.

. Lorlng said that the colonel r-

slsted the Infection. It appeared I

have no effect on his system.-
"We

.

were attacked , " he said , "t
swarms of the tse-tse fly near tl
Lake Navashi. Every one was bitte
Colonel Roosevelt was stung man
times , but the flies did not seem I

have the right kind of poison for him
Difficulties that Roosevelt had wit

his native porters , who at times a
noyed him by worshiping him as
god , were recounted by Mr. Lorin-
On one occasion , lie said , a number
the porters deserted for a day and r
turned with thirty-five native wome
they had stolen and presented them I

the colonel. This , he said , so enrage
Roosevelt that he discharged tl
whole band of abductors.

Detectives Are Indicted.
Des Molnes , Nov. 5. The gran

jury returned second Indictment
against C. P. Browning , head of tl
Browning detective agency , and WI
Ham Rice , accusing them of conspl-
acy in evidence secured for the Ant
Saloon League to be used again :

Chief of Police Yeager at bis recei-
hearing. . They were formerly indictc
for malicious threats to extort. (

D. Van Ordstrom , another Anti-S
loon League detective , was indictc
today for conspiracy.

ASSASSINATION JUST A JOKE.

Demented Man Fires Blank Cartrldg-
at Philadelphia Official.

Philadelphia , Nov. 5. Harry Clarl-
a demented man aged 55 years , crea-
ed much excitement in the city ha
when in the presence of Director e

Public Safely Clay ho drew a bal-
jhammerless revolver of smallest cal
ber and fired two shots while conver-
ing with the director. Attaches of th-

director's office , believing their chl (

had been shot , rushed upon the ma
and overpowered him. A hurried c
amlnation revealed the fact that th
tiny weapon contained blank car
ridges and that the director had c-

caped with a case of fright.
Rumors of the "attempted assassmi-

tlon" spread throughout the city an-

it was sometime before his friend
were assured that the shooting wn
more of a joke than a tragedy.

Clark , who lives In the same war
with the director , had called to as
permission to sell a novelty on th-

streets. . Mr. Clay told him to mak
application in the usual way. Till
seemed to excite the visitor and h

drew the revolver and fired.
Clark was later sent to the Phlli

dolphin hospital for the insane.

JEWEL THIEF IN SOCIETY ?

A Scandal Imminent In Philadelphia'
Exclusive Set.

Philadelphia , Nov. 5. Through a
advertisement by Mrs. IloDort Kols-

Cassatt offering a reward of $300 fc

the return of some jewels whlc-

"have Mysteriously disappeared , "

became known today that n scnndi-
Is very liable to shako Philadolphl
society to its foundations.

While Mrs. Cassatt refused to dii

cuss her loss , It was learned thr
about n month ago , while returning I

a motor car from Atlantic City, Jov-

els to the value of several thousan

dollars disappeared.from the car.
Had It not boon for Mr. Cassatt-

wh'o Is n son of the late president ol

the Pennsylvania railroad , the loss 01

theft would never have become pub
lie. At the time the Jewels disappear-
ed tinoo widely known members o
Philadelphia society were accompany-
Ing Mrs. Cnscntt from the shore. Mrs
( 'assail would rather have pockctci
her loss than have any Invcstlgatloi
rolled upon them. Mr. Cassatt him-

self , thought otherwise , and employ-
ed detectives for n month for tin
pui pose of recovering the jewels.

The slolen Jewels consist of a lei
gnetto chain forty-eight Inches loiif
with diamonds set one inch npar-
aUmg tlie length of the chain , and

i diamond heart pendant containing I-

Ityfour diamonds. The Jewels are va
nod at about $12,000.-

A

.

SEASON WITHOUT CORSETS.

The Natural Model is to Be Fashloi
able This Season.

Now York , Nov. 5. Women gene
ally , and stout women particular ! ;

are just now interested In the runic
as to the abolition of the corset. R
port has It that the corsetlcss flgui-

Is to be the fashionable one this sei
son , and If Ibis is true then there
certainly cause for alarm , for few fl

ures tire so perfect they can afford t

dispense with the corset.-
I

.

I A corsetlere says that the apparon-
ly corsclless figure will undoubted
be "the" model for the coming white
but that the corset will In reality co
tlnuo to bo worn , the desired effei
being produced by the lines of tl-

corset. . Instead of the curves and bii
gores one sees in the average corse
there arc only straight up and do\\
lines from the bust to the lower edf-
In the now style ptays.-

It
.

Is quite easy to state the lengl-
of the corset above the waist line , b
cause all are cut quite low , but
speak dcflnitelv as to the length belo
the waist Is quite anolhcr matte
This is determined by the wearer , a
cording as she prefers style or cot
fort.

| The very nowesl model In the ne
corset is a marvel. In the first plac
the material Is a tricot , resembling
rather closely woven knit goods , c'-

so
'

as to have few scams as posslbl
probably not more than six in a
These are covered with n casing f
the bones , which , by the way , a
quite flexible and end at a point , whii
enables the wearer to assume a s-

ting position without discomfort.
The corset extends from six to elgl-

een Inches below the bones , the long
depending upon the tasle of the wen
er. At the bust there is plenty
room allowed , and the same may
said of the waist line , for there is ve
litlle difference between the two mea
urements. Around the hips Ihe cors
spreads just a little. As a matter
fact , the corset measured only foi

inches more around the hips , s
Inches below the waist line , than
did ut the waist line , so that real
when the new corset is filled lo tl
figure and the dress put on over
the wearer doen appear to have ill

carded her corset , because the ligu
appears to be perfectly natural ,

j Young women of good rigure are ,

i is said , raving over the new model
and certainly fcome of them are e-

tremely beautiful In these corsets , b
there is the average girl and the slo
figure to bo catered to as well , f

though everything nowadays nppea-
to be designed especially for tall ai
slender women. The average flgu-

is to bo molded into Ihe straight i
and down lines , which are to be mo-

ifled just a little , while a greater co
cession is allowed to the stoul flgur
The stout woman will have her cors
cut on straight lines back and fror
but will be given a litlle curve undi
the arms.

NOT PRINTING JURY'S WORK.

Information of Investigation of Tlmi
Explosion is Shut Off.

Los Angeles , Nov. 5. All public i

formation engaging in tlie grand jui
investigation of the Los Angeli
Times explosion was shul off whc
four newspapers here agreed , at tl
request of Presiding Judge Bordwc-
of the superior court , not to print ni
more concerning the deliberations.

This agreement was made after
conference of the managing editors
which Judge Bordwcll urged that tl-

jury's work would bo hampered by tl
publication of such information as
obtainable and that such publlcatic
would make more difficult the task
procuring unbiased juries in the crii-

inal trials that may result from tl-

Investigation. . Judge Bordwell's r
quest did not include the Associate
Press.

Fear Another Philadelphia Strike.
Philadelphia , Nov. 5. Althoug

leaders of the union motormen ar
] conductors expressed themselves i

hopeful of avoiding another stril-
agalnsl

-

Iho Philadelphia Rapid Trans
company , the police officials continue
tliolr preparations looking toward fu
thor trouble. Mayor Reyburn oxpres-

ed the opinion that "out of town ngit-

lors would succeed In fermenting ai
other attack. "

A NEW KIND OF NEWSPAPER.-

E.

.

. F. Birmingham to Establish a Dal
Review of Reviews.

Now York , Nov. C. Announcomei
has been made that Now York Is
have something now in newspapers.

Ernest F. Birmingham , for near !

seventeen years editor and publish !

of the Fourth Estate , will attempt I

curry Into the daily field the idea <

the monthly Review of Reviews an
the weekly digests. Ills nowspapc
will have one edition a day and It wl
condense and digest not only the r
views and the standard weeklies
the world , but the daily nowspapei-
also. .

The purposes of the now publication ,

the News Letter , as stated by Mr. Blr-

minghnm , are :

"To condense the news of the world
'or the benefll of the busy man of af-

fairs , supplementing It by the latest
news of Importance up to the hour of
going to press , to gather and present
the editorial opinions of the leading
newspapers and standard periodicals
everywhere on nil Important public
questions , without any editorial com-

ments of its own , and to expand the
news of art , literature , music , the
drama In its higher phase , education
religion , civic and economic question *

and the like to an extent greater thai
Is possible In any existing dally popu-
latlon. . "

The llrst Issue Is expected about De-

cember 1. The slzo and form of tin
News Letter will bo those of the week-
ly miiKazlnos ,

HINTS ON HOUSE FLOWERS.-

A

.

Manhattan Student Tells How t
Grow Winter Plants.

Everyone likes flowers In the win-

ter, but a great many persons will no
attempt to keep them. They complaii-
of their poor luck and say plants an
too hard to care for.

Keep plant * noli Vteretl. Man ;

persons will pour a llltlo water on i

plant , enough to soak In an inch o
two , and wonder that the plants di
not grow. The trouble is that tin
growing part of the plant receives I-
Knourishment. . Plants should bo wn-

tered every day and In such a wn ;

that the roots get plenty of moisture
The soil should be rich. Cnro shouh-
be taken In placing flowers near i

window. . Remember tlie upper sasl-

Is warmer than the lower.
Asparagus ferns and sword fern

arc very good winter plants. The
must bo kept moist and bo close!

watched for tlie red spider.
Primroses require much care. The

should be changed from one pot to ar
other until In a pot live or six Inche-
In diameter. The atmosphere shoul-
be cool , about 55 degrees. They shoul-
be kepi well watered.

The umbrella plant , the cyclamor
the geranium , Iho pelunin , all wll

thrive In the winter if nttcnllon 1

given them.
Heliotropes need especial atlentioi-

Tlie soil should bo rich and the roor
warm and the plant kept where it wl
get lots of sunshine. The soil shoul-
bo kept just on the verge of dryln
out and differs from olher soils In thi-

respect. .

Palms need a moist heat. They ar
among the most diflicult plants to car
for In the winter. Coal gas ofte
proves fatal to them. They alway

,
' should be kept moist.

begonias are tno besi. plants for wh-

tor. . Their foliage is beautiful an-
LL | the coloring on the leaves is as dain-
tfas| that on the flowers when the

bloom. Good soil and plenty of wale
will make them grow.

DRESS UP TO YOUR FEATURE

That is the Secret of the Art of Beln
Well Gowned.

New York , Nov. 5. "Find out wh.n

your most characteristic feature I

and then dress up to it. If you do till
you will be artistically gowned , a
cording to the latest logic advance
by the fine arts department of th-

Teachers' college , which began its il
fit ruction last night in artistic costuir-
ing under the direction of a womn
who formerly designed for a Fifth a-

.onue
. \

dressmaker.-
Of

.

course , It must be an attractiv
feature if it is to be dressed up te
Art in costuming does not cmuhaslz
any the good points of the femlnin
face and figure. The others have tt-

bo dressed down. For instance , a to
prominent nohe , eyes that squint or
mouth of too ample proportions to la
claim to beauty may spoil an otliei
wise attractive face. Such feature
may bo subdued and the other fe.-

itures given prominence if you kno\
the secrets of the new art In dress-

."Accentuate
.

your best features , " ad-

vises Miss G. L. Hitchings , the in-

structor , when talking to her class
"If you have attractive eyes make th
most of thorn by your style of dress
If your bnlr Is your solo claim t
beauty , dress in such a fashion tha
everybody notices your hair. Tha
does not mean It should bo conspici
ous. Far from It. But the tone of th
dress should be such as to mnko th
hair seem to beautify the entire face
If the pink of your cheeks Is allnrlni-
In Its delicacy choose some comple-
mentnry shade for your dross whicl
will deepen and emphasize the pink-

."It
.

Is worth every woman's while ti

study these points , whether she is dc-

ing it to help her In the dressmaklni
world or for her own personal Im-

provement. . Now , take this drawing,1
she said , holding up a delicate paste
figure in pale greenish brown , wit !

yellow dots-
."This

.

young woman lias yellowls !

brown hair , you will observe , and ho
cheeks look pale when only tlie faci-

Is seen , but you notice a bright splasl-
of pinkish trimming on the lower par
of the bodice front. Now this is thi
artistic touch which heightens tin

color of the cheeks and gives them ai
unusual beauty. You will also notlci
that the greenish tint of the gown l-

itho complementary color of ho
chocks , another artistic means o
heightening her good point. "

"Wo must have individuality li

dress ," declared Miss Hitchings-
"There is far too much dressing nlllu
hero in Now York. And for Individ-
unllty there is nothing hotter than UK

study of the silhouette.-
"If

.

women only realized how 1m-

portant the silhouette Is In presently
a beautiful appearance they would be

much more particular about the llnei-

of their skirts , the shape of their coati
and the style of their hats than thoj
are now. Study your silhouette , sid (

and front , at every nnglo , and you wil

soon find whore the lines can bo Im

proved. "

SATURDAY 8IFTINO8.-
W.

.

. R. Locke of Htantou WIIH here.-
A.

.

. R. Davis of Wayne was In the
city.Mrs.

. Dr. Persons of Stanton WUH

hero.E.
.

A. Hunt of Crc lghton was n visit-
or

¬

in the city.-
L.

.

. B. Nicola returned from n busi-
ness

¬

trip at Vordlgro.-
Dr.

.

. and Mn. Kindred of Meadow
Orovo we're In tliu city.-

C.

.

. E. Thow has returned from a bus-

iness
¬

trip at Sioux City.
Woods Conep of Ploreo was In the

city transacting business.
John Huebnor and daughter of HO-

Bkins

-

wore visitors In the city.-

Mrs.
.

. Glshpcrt and Miss Glshpert of
Pierce wore visitors in the city.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. William Saunders of
Stanton were here visiting with
friends.-

Mrs.
.

. N. A. Ralnbolt Is expected to
return from Battle Creek , Mich. , to¬

morrow.-
Mrs.

.

. G , A. Lindsay , who was here
visiting with relative's , has returned
to Crclghton.-

Mrs.
.

. George 11. Spear has returned
from Chirks , Neb. , where she wont to
attend the funeral of a nli'ce.-

Mrs.
.

. George Korb of West Point IIHB

been visiting at the home of her aunt ,

Mrs. M. A. MncMlllan , during Uio-

week. .

Among tlie day's out-of-town visitors
In Norfolk were : H. Hattlg , Bone-
steel ; R. R. Arnold , Lincoln ; W. II.
Pink , Rapid City ; N. H. Novlns and
family , Pierce ; H. E. Robertson , Prim-

rose
-

; F. H. Ware. Wlsner ; J. H. Hol-

lonbcck

-

, Kencsaw ; Joseph Belba ,

Lindsay ; 13. J. Deboll , West Point ;
' 13-

.E.

.

. Wagner , Mitchell ; W. H. Wallace ,

Aberdeen ; George W. Kirk , Plain-
view ; Ira Alison , Carroll ; M. C. Bock ,
Dallas.-

C.

.

. J. Fleming returned from a busi-

ness
¬

trip to Omaha.
Miss Helena Blrkhead of Pierce was

here calling on friends.
Henry Miner of Pierce was In the

city visiting with friends.-
J.

.

. E. Clifton of Orchard was in the
city transacting business.

Lieutenant F. G. Koester returned
to his homo at Brunswick.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Louis Zlemor of HO-
Bkins

-

were visitors in the city.
Sheriff C. S. Smith of Madison Is in

the city transacting business.-
J.

.

. Hawk of Vcrdlgro was in the city
visiting with A. W. Finkhouse.-

E.

.

. B. Day , who was here transacting
business , has returned to his homo at
Fremont ,

Mr. and Mrs. Corl Jenkins of Kala-

mazoo
-

precinct came hero In tholr
automobile and arc visiting with C. W.
Landers and other relatives.-

S.

.

. G. Mayer , who returned Friday
evening from Lincoln , has gone back
to the state capital , where Mrs. Mayor
and the children are visiting with rel ¬

atives.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. H. E. Hardy , Mr. and
Mrs. P. F. Bell and Mrs. L. P. Pase-
walk started on an automobile trip
Saturday morning. Among the towns
they will visit are Albion , Columbus
and Richland.

Born , to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Amen ,

a daughter.
Miss Nellie Howard has resigned

her position as operator at the Auto-

matic
¬

telephone eilfice.-

A
.

stranger in the city Saturday tes-

tified
¬

that ho was voting for Dahlman.
With difllculty he walked down Nor-

folk
¬

avenue saying , "Hie , hie rah for
Dahlman. "

lie'iilah chapter will serve a 0:30:

dinner Thursday , November 10. at Ma-

sonic
¬

hall to members and visitors.
The associate grand matron will be
present and degrees conferred.-

Mrs.
.

. M. K. Reeson of Rock county
was in the city and exhibited a large
potato weighing two pounds and a
half to Norfolk friends. The potato
was raised on land which sells for $25
per acre. One aero yielded 500 bush-

els
¬

of line spuds.
Leo Davis of Gregory writes Nor-

folk
¬

friends Unit he is matched to
fight Jack Sullivan of O'Neill on No-

vember
¬

21 , Thanksgiving day. The
fight will cither bo pulled off at Greg-

ory
¬

or Norfolk Davis also says be
would like to fight Kid West of tills

city.J.
.

E. Eckford , claiming the world's
championship as onauranco , roller
skater , was in the city yesterday en-
route to Gothenburg , where on No-

vember
¬

20 he Is to skate seventy-one
hours against three men who in re-

lays
¬

skate twenty-four hours each
against him. The contest Is for a $500-

purse. . Mr. Eckford returns to Nor-

folk

¬

and will take with him on a tour
of the state Frank Osborne , a light-

weight
¬

boxer. Eckford is reported to-

bo scheduled for a roller skating con-

test
¬

with a French champion In Chi-

cago
¬

In December.-

A

.

British Officer Wounded.
London , Nov. 5. A dispatch receiv-

ed

¬

here by a newspaper agency from
Teheran reported that n British Inva-

sion

¬

of Persia had begun recently at-

Llngah , on the Gulf of Persia , and that
It was stated that the commander and
officers of the British cruiser Pros-

pcrino
-

had been wounded In a pitched
battle. It turns out , however , that the
affair had nothing to do with Persia.
Sixty men who had landed from the
Prosporino near Chahbar , In Boluchl-
stan , had a brush with Afghan gun-

runners , In which the captain and an-

other
¬

olllcer from the vessel were
slightly wounded. Chahbar Is 380

miles distant from Llngaha and in an-

other
¬

country.

Every day some store-patrons who
ought to como to your store go else-

where
-

to their own and your disad-
vantage

¬

because your advertising
was not quite Impelling enough !

Want-advortleo for that's the only
business method of getting business
help.


